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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley,
Reading
RG6 1EU
Dear Friends,
Summertime
the living is easy,
are jumping
the cotton is high…

and
Fish
and

The words of a great song for the summer… but I wonder, how will you
be spending your summer? Will it be a time for taking life easy, putting
your feet up and resting? Or will it be a time for swimming and surfing,
walking and climbing?
Or will it be a time of gardening and do-it-yourself projects? There are
so many different ways to use our holiday time and we are all so
different, some need to be busy all the time and some want nothing
planned at all.
Whether you want something active or something quiet and restful, we
all need to take a break and recharge our batteries otherwise we can
become worn out, burnt out, exhausted.
Throughout the Bible we are encouraged to set regular periods of rest
into our routine, the creation stories in Genesis talk of the seventh day
as a day of rest. There are references to Jesus taking time to be with his
disciples and times when he withdrew from the spotlight in order to pray
to God.
In recent months I’ve been out kayaking along the local rivers and
canals. Paddling along the Thames from Pangbourne to Sonning, gives
a completely different view of Reading – it looks even more attractive
from the river! Paddling along the river is usually very peaceful too and
the boats are restricted to a gentle pace, no one rushes along the river,
with the possible exception of the rowing teams in training for their
races…
After our summer activities we will return to our usual pattern of life, with
the new school term signalling the start of many of our activities at
church.
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September is also the month for our harvest celebrations, when we
pause to give thanks to God for the fruitfulness of the earth. This year
we will be celebrating the many different jobs that we are involved in,
both in paid and in voluntary roles, whether at home, at school or
university, at hospital or surgery, in an office or a shop, or in any other
workplace.
We will be asking every member of the congregation to bring a symbol
of their work, it might be a bunch of keys, a pad of paper, a pair of
shears, an iphone or a laptop… I know how creative you are, so I
anticipate a fascinating collection of items – and yes, you will be able
to take them home with you at the end of the service.
Finally, before I set off on my travels with my kayak and caravan, it has
been good to meet up with Neil and Hillary Applegate during their brief
stay in England. Neil and Hillary are serving out in South Africa at a Bible
College and we are planning to take a group from Park URC to visit
them during next summer (end of July until mid August 2012).
There are so many opportunities to serve whether in the local school,
church or the college – we’ll need to see who is interested before we
finalise the programme. There will also be some opportunity for
sightseeing too. If you are interested in finding out more then please
speak to me or one of the Elders.
Over the summer period may I invite you to continue to pray for those
travelling long distances to serve the world wide church, to pray for
those who are enjoying holidays and to pray for those who are unable
to take a break.
Yours in Christ,
Robert
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Church Family News
Welcome to Charlotte Eastwick, who was
received into membership with us on July 10th.
We congratulate couples getting married at this time; Rebecca LeeJohnson and Ashley Scott on 25th June, Lesley Saunders’ daughter
Rachel who was married to Andy on July 29th in Winchester and Lynda
Fox and Tony whose wedding is on August 6th. We pray for every
blessing on their future together.
Congratulations to Frances Lancaster who is now a fully qualified
teacher, at a school in Southcote.
We give thanks for a successful journey to Thailand by young people
from Anderson Baptist Church and Park. We send best wishes to Scouts
visiting Uganda with Project Africa (Clare and Gabrielle from our
Group), and to Iain Dunn who is going to the Jamboree in Sweden.
Several long-service awards were made recently at the Scout Group
AGM: to Jan Dray for 25 years’ service, Paul Chapman for 15 years, and
to Alistair Knox for 15 years’ work on the Scout Executive Committee.
More congratulations to Adri Ngugi, who has received an award at his
school prizegiving for outstanding personal development. We pray for
David Ellis and his wife Ceri as they move from Wesley Methodist
Church to a Methodist Circuit in Trowbridge, which includes one
URC/Methodist United Church.
It is good to report that Ted Stichbury’s father has made an excellent
recovery from his stroke. Marius Richard is also recovering well from
heart surgery. John Goodchild is in hospital for surgery; Patrick Thomas
suffered injuries from a cycle accident. We also remember Jane
Bennett, and all others receiving treatment or unwell at home, and
assure them of our prayers.
Finally, best wishes to all those who are leaving Reading to continue
their studies in the autumn, including Laura King and Andrew Weston.
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Harvest Festival 2011
Many of you will be aware that for each Harvest Festival, a group of
volunteers meet on the Saturday morning and decorate the worship
space of our church building. We use flowers, greenery and produce
that the congregation donates.
I have co-ordinated the group of volunteers for several years but due to
family commitments, I am not available to do so this year. I am hoping
that someone will read this and feel that they can take this role on.
The job requires one or two people to gather a group of helpers, ask for
donations of flowers, greenery and produce in the Church Notices,
arrange a time to meet on the Saturday, book the church with the
Centre Manager, be at church to co-ordinate the arrangement and
decoration of the worship space.
On Harvest Sunday, the job includes dismantling and wrapping the
flowers up in order for them to be distributed, helping to tidy the
worship space and making sure the empty vases have been put away.
If you feel you can do this job or want more information, please
contact me on 0118 966 8647.
I look forward to your response!
Suzy Weston

Welcome
We welcome several new ministers to our area this autumn.
The Revd David Shaw replaces Revd David Ellis of Wesley Methodist
Church who is off to Trowbridge. The Revd Glyn Millington moves from
Torbay to Christ Church, the United Reformed Church in Henley-onThames.
The Revd Paul Burnish is to be inducted at Abbey Baptist Church on
Saturday 3rd September. To all of them we offer a warm welcome,
praying for God’s blessing on them as they settle into their new
pastorates.
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What is the Big National Ceilidh?
15th October 2011
The Big National Ceilidh is a
world-wide ceilidh or barn
dance. This unique event will
unite the world in support of
Water Aid as thousands of people across the globe dance to raise
funds and awareness to make a difference to the lives of those living
without safe water and sanitation.
Earley Folk Dance Club has been meeting each week, for many years,
in David’s Hall. Water Aid is our church charity for this year, and
Andrew Godfrey, Chairman of the Folk Dance Club, has offered to
organise a ceilidh/barn dance with live music for the church to support
this nationwide event.
It is hoped that these dances will take place all over the country, and
at 10 pm everyone will unite in spirit by dancing the same dance.
So please make a note of the date (Saturday October 15th) and
support the event. More details will follow – and look out for posters in
September.

New Yoga Class
A new yoga class is running on Tuesday evenings from September 6th,
from 6.00 to 7.30 in the Small Hall.
The class is Hatha yoga and is suitable for both beginners and more
experienced students, and for all levels of fitness.
Hatha yoga can improve your flexibility and balance, can help you feel
more relaxed and in touch with your body, as well as increasing your
energy levels.
For further details or to book a place, contact Monica Ashton
(monashton@gmail.com) or 0785 5000640.
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The Link Visiting Scheme.
The project began as a small initiative run by Woodley Baptist Church in
1998 in which volunteers were allocated to local isolated older people
and visited them in their own homes for around one hour every
week/fortnight.
Following demand for visits outside Woodley, a network of 15 churches
was created in 2008 (since increased to 29) in order that older people
could be supported across Wokingham Borough.
We were successful in securing funding from Wokingham Borough
Council to enable us to employ a team of three part-time staff who
have been successfully developing the project since then.
The number of older people now receiving a regular visit has now
significantly increased to more than 126 by a team of over 122
dedicated volunteers, and we became a registered charity in
December 2010.
You may well be aware of the work of The Link Visiting Scheme,
particularly if your church is involved as one of our partner churches or if
you receive our quarterly Prayer Focus. If you are not familiar with the
charity, we would invite you to visit our website at www.linkvisiting.org
We are keen to continue to develop our links with local churches as we
continue demonstrate the love of God to some of the most
marginalised older people in the area.
We would like to suggest some ways in which your church could help to
support our work in various ways. These include volunteering
opportunities as well as suggestions for supporting us financially.
There are currently around 10,000 residents over 75 living in the Borough
and this is expected to increase to 13,200 by 2020. The cost to the Link
of organising one referral is £170 and our current funding is not sufficient
to enable us to increase the number of new clients.
Your church could support this work through:
•

becoming a ‘Partner Church’ - This involves providing volunteers
from your church to visit older people in your area when
referrals are received.
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•

encouraging prayer for the ministry – Using our quarterly prayer
update, we would ask that members of your church are made
aware of prayer needs.

•

organising fundraising events – These could include, for
example, quiz nights; sponsored events; music marathons; golf
tournaments or one-off donation of profits from church activities
such as cafes.

•

annual donations – We would very much appreciate your
support as a church through an annual donation from church
funds or through a one-off collection in aid of The Link Visiting
Scheme.

We would be happy to speak with you further about the work of The
Link and if you would like further information please do not hesitate to
contact us. We look forward to hearing from you - phone: 0118 979
8019 – www.linkvisiting.org
Jeremy Sharpe

From the Air Ambulance
Dear Peter
On behalf of the Thames Valley and Chiltern Air Ambulance Trust, I
would like to say thank you to you and to all concerned for generously
donating used stamps which you then kindly sold, making for us a
contribution of £30.00. Your Kind assistance is greatly appreciated and I
can assure you that the money will be put to very good use.
We are indebted to all who support us and help us to raise the £2.8
million per annum necessary to maintain the service across Berkshire,
Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire.
Thankyou once again for your tremendous support.
Katie Bucknell Fundraising Manager.
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£1 4p – Determined? Working on it
I stared at it for a good few seconds, my mind working out why I would
deserve it. When the taxi stopped, I paid the driver and said there’s a
pound coin just there. Looking back, I think we surprised each other: he
didn’t want the 4p and rounded down the fare to a whole number.
Self-control is one of the fruits of the spirit listed in Gal 5:22-23. There are
many examples of self-control ‘success stories’ in the Bible, as well as
failures! Not merely abstaining from doing a bad thing, or choosing to
do the right thing, it is part of growing in Christ.
We are no longer caged in by the power of sin – its passions and desires
(Gal 5:24). Proverbs 25:28 “Like a city whose walls are broken down is a
man who lacks self-control” has a poignant ring to it as I write this
amidst news of Amy Winehouse’s death. Self-control is a sign of being
children of God, his Spirit guides, protects and surrounds us like a wall.
But he does not force us.
We can break out of the wall if we so choose, the way the rich young
man wanted the new gadget in town - ‘eternal life’ (Matthew 19) while
yet maintaining a sort of double life where he thought the ten
commandments could not apply to his wealth (and maybe passions
and desires).
I don’t think the taxi driver immediately thought ‘hey he must be a
Christian’. I could have chosen not to tell him about the treasure, or
picked it up and gave it to him. But interesting thing is that he trusted in
what I said without checking it himself. Self-control is not merely being
determined to do something, otherwise we could just say ‘being
determined’ as a fruit of the Spirit.
A person exercising self-control is like one who chooses for him-/her-self
an action or attitude that is a result, or even a proof , of growing in
Christ. Ultimately, this person becomes more mature in Christ. 2 Pet 1:5-7
has self control as the 3rd element in “make every effort to add to your
faith”, preceded by goodness and knowledge.
It’s interesting that Jesus said to the rich young man his required ‘self
control’ actions to attain eternal life in this sequence: (1) do lots of
good work, (2) God gives you award, but wait till you get to heaven, (3)
with (1) and (2) already in the bag, follow Jesus. There might be much
more in this story for the particular way Jesus responded to this man, so
we probably shouldn’t over-generalise the story.
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Jesus didn’t teach his disciples to spend their days in silent meditation,
but to equip themselves with the Gospel brand and globalise it using
their own life stories as marketing materials. Eventually it is the Spirit that
touches people. Self control is choosing to do the right thing for God
because it’s become ‘first nature’ to us as we grow in Christ.
While certain that the coin didn’t belong to me, I thought the best thing
to do was to leave it to the driver to decide its fate. I didn’t see a
pound coin in the return taxi, and I didn’t get the result I wanted from
the interview. But those are secondary to a new character beginning in
faith (2 Pet 1:5-7). There’s some element of ‘being determined’ in this
passage, and the objective is to be a more ‘credible’ ‘you are hired!’.
God desires all of us including Winehouse and the rich young man to
be his ‘hired’ - in fact, more than that, to be his children with the right to
heavenly inheritance - Paul said this earlier in Gal 4:7.
Being able to ‘self control’ has to be taken in the context of a result of
growing in Christ. Rather than a way to become a ‘hired’, showing selfcontrol is a proof of a worthy ‘hired’ and blessed child of God.
David Wong

Greetings from Bob and Thelma
Greetings and thanks have been received from Bob and Thelma Butler,
who send their love to all at Park.

News from Alathea Bible College
We have been blessed to be in Reading for a few weeks, to draw
breath and to try to keep up with family, friends and needs at home.
Sorry if we missed you; we have found the English 'summer' a bit of a
challenge to our health! We trust that you are well and progressing in
the battle!
The work of Alathea has exceeded expectations for which we give the
Lord thanks. Over two dozen students of all ages graduated in May with
basic and advanced diplomas in theology and church leadership.
Some will continue in the advanced programme, but for a few there is
a new opportunity which we’d like to share with you.
ABC has been offered a partnership with the South African Theological
Seminary (SATS). This is a worldwide fully accredited distance learning
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centre based in Johannesburg – with its finger on the pulse. Like us at
ABC it recognises that generally African Christian understanding is ‘an
inch deep and a mile wide.’ This reduces the effectiveness of personal
discipleship, leadership growth and the influence of the church at a
local and societal level. There are those who hunger and thirst for
greater understanding and to lead their churches into deeper, fuller
and richer Christian experience. What holds them back is lack of
resources and opportunity to engage at higher levels of Christian
education.
From our pool of advanced level graduates at ABC we have identified
5 leaders who have proven ability and calling to take their education
to the next level, and by God’s grace, significantly enhance their
sphere of influence in the churches and communities.
SATS has offered ABC a large fee discount because of our
impoverished location. It also recognises our ability to deliver and teach
its programmes. Our students will then have an accredited Bachelor of
Theology degree and be sought by churches for their pastoral
leadership.
At ABC we are overjoyed by this development, but we need to ask for
your help.
We are circulating a small number of churches and friends to ask if you
would support one of our students for their full time three year
programme starting in January 2012.
The annual cost of tuition is £400 and basic accommodation and
hospitality at ABC is £116 per month, making a monthly total cost of
£150. By western standards this is a low price for a recognised first
degree! The students will also be discipled at the college, giving
essential added value to the quality to their programme, and serve in
local churches, enriching the community.
Students will, as far as possible, do odd jobs to provide for their personal
needs, but as you know paid work in our locality is hard to find.
Donor churches, families, and perhaps extended families may ‘adopt a
student’ or contribute to the fund generally. We need 5 students to be
supported for ABC to become a SATS partner. We are blessed that one
student has already been funded.
We’d like to be able to secure funding for the remaining students, assist
them with their applications and to assure them of their place so that
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they can plan to be with us in January 2012. Profiles of the students are
attached.
Please can you pray about participating with us and also pass on this
need to others, and to churches you think may be able to help?
Our UK partner, Friends of Hope of Africa Mission will kindly process
donations, and is able to reclaim Gift Aid where permissible.
The following links may help: www.alatheabiblecollege.com
http://www.satsonline.org/ and http://www.fham.co.uk/
We look forward to hearing from. Thank you for your fellowship in the
Lord’s work. We return to South Africa at the end of July, and God
willing will be home again in January.
You are in our thoughts and prayers.
Neil & Hilary
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The Church Camp - in pictures
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photos Les Dray & Rod King
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Christian Aid - Emergency Appeal
Christian Aid has launched an emergency humanitarian appeal to
help people across the east and Horn of Africa after two failed rainy
seasons have left ten million on the brink of starvation.
What’s happening?
Drought and displacement combined with rising global food prices
have left Kenya and Ethiopia in particular facing severe food
shortages. Some parts of the region are experiencing the driest
conditions in 60 years, and Christian Aid emergency teams are
continuously assessing how best to help local populations.
How are they helping?
Partners in Ethiopia, Sudan and Kenya are closely monitoring the
situation. This appeal will fund urgently needed life-saving measures,
such as:
•

emergency tanks and distribution of water for villages
experiencing the worst of the drought conditions.

•

construction of additional water points

•

food for families who currently are not reached by the World
Food Programme response.

•

extra nutrition for malnourished children and pregnant women.
animal feed to protect livestock that are so crucial to survival.

•

helping communities become more resilient to future crises

How can you make a donation?
Please would you or your church consider making a donation now to
help us reach those most in need? You can either donate to the
Christian Aid appeal or to the DEC appeal. Christian Aid is part of the
national Disasters Emergency Committee (DEC) appeal and will
receive DEC funds.

Maintenance and Improvements
The main news about our premises this month is that our wood pellet
boilers are being installed during July and August – so that they are
ready to be fired up in October. We record our thanks to Dave Jones
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for overseeing the installation of the installation of the boilers. The
working parties that cleared the cellar at the end of May allowed us to
make excellent progress with the boiler work – the old gas boilers have
been removed and the new flue linings have been installed in the
existing chimneys, a very neat solution saving us installing a new flue.
Mick Plummer has given many years of faithful service in tending to the
church gardens and now he is retiring from this role. We record our
grateful thanks to Mick for his dedication to the gardens. We pray that
someone (or several people) might come forward to continue the care
of our gardens. With thoughtful planting of shrubs and roses, we have
gradually reduced the amount of maintenance required, if you are
interested in finding out more, please do talk to an Elder or the Minister.
Our new noticeboard in the entrance foyer, is being used to inform
everyone of our eco-projects. We also have a display screen showing
how much electricity is being generated, how much has been
generated since we began and how much carbon dioxide this has
saving.
Please continue to pray for all the contractors that are involved in these
special eco-projects, praying that all goes smoothly.
Robert Weston

House Groups
Over fifty people from our church are involved in regular house group
meetings and there is always scope for new groups to start and new
members to join the existing groups. At the meeting of leaders in June
we wondered if there was a need to offer a house group meeting in an
afternoon – if you would be interested in an afternoon meeting then
please speak to an Elder or the Minister.

Wedding of Rebecca Lee-Johnson and Ashley Scott
Rebecca and Ashley Scott would like to thank all those who sent cards
and good wishes for their wedding on 25 June. It was a very happy
occasion, and here are a few details of the day.
The wedding took place at Highfield Park, in Heckfield, off the A33
between Reading and Basingstoke. Highfield Park is an elegant
Georgian conference centre and hotel set in 35 acres of beautiful
Hampshire countryside. The room in which the wedding took place
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overlooked the grounds, and after the simple and moving ceremony at
3pm the guests were able to go onto the terrace for drinks and photos.
We were blessed with
the weather, as the
temperature rose in the
afternoon, and it
stayed dry but windy.
In the ceremony Pippa
read a poem, and
Claire was a witness.
Rebecca and Ashley
had kept some aspects
of a traditional
wedding, such as the
father giving the bride
away, but there was
little formality and
some novel elements such as a bouncy castle for the children, and a
sweet shop for the evening guests! Surprises for Rebecca and Ashley
were the display boards assembled by both sets of parents with
pictures of them as children.
At the wedding breakfast, the speeches were first, with Ashley starting,
and then John. Having researched what to include in father-of-thebride speeches, John firstly paid
tribute to the beautiful bride,
regaled the audience with tales of
her childhood (including the
escapades of her Russian 'killer'
hamsters, called Mark Hitler and
James Churchill), welcomed Ashley
into the family (and his two dogs,
one of which is an 11-stone
Newfoundland) and then took the
opportunity to give a mini-sermon!
The theme was the familiar
description of Love - Love is patient,
love is kind etc. from I Corinthians
Chapter 13. The preceding civil
ceremony had emphasised the
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growth in commitment to each other, but now John was expounding
the spiritual meaning of the wedding vows, through a love that God
has defined as a giving love.
He ended with a blessing that the couple had chosen: 'Joining
together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together
in love is success. May God bless this marriage and surround you ever
with His blessing'.
Afterwards, evening guests came for a barbecue on the terrace, the
room which had been used for the ceremony was transformed with a
dance floor, but most guests socialised outside. As time went on, many
guests left or retired to their rooms, but John and I felt proud to be the
longest-surviving 'oldies'!
It had been a wonderful day, momentous not only for Rebecca and
Ashley as they became husband and wife, but also for the whole
family, three generations together in celebration. John and I felt the
privilege of seeing our daughter become a wife, and were moved as
we acknowledged the presence and guiding hand of God in all stages
of our family life.
Rachel Lee-Johnson
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August Calendar
Sun

7th

Wed
Sun

14th

Sun

21st

Sun

28th

9.30 am
10.30am

Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship with Holy Communion led by
Revd. Alan Holmes
4.00 pm Songs of Praise at Sutton Court
Morning Prayers resume in September
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship led by Keith Whyte
No evening service
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship
6.00 pm Holy Communion with a time of prayer for
healing and wholeness
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship
No evening service

Rev Robert Weston and the family will be on holiday from 26th July until
16th August.

A Prayer for East Africa:
We cry to you, O God out of our distress at the suffering of the people
of east Africa who are currently experiencing severe food shortages.
Please help the hungry people of Kenya, Sudan and Ethiopia get the
assistance they need.
Please energise those who have resources to share to give, and give
generously.
Please protect those working in difficult circumstances to deliver aid
swiftly and fairly.
Please help us to continue to hold these people before you in our
prayers.
Amen
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September Calendar
Sun

4th

9.30 am
Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am
Morning Worship with Holy Communion
4.00 pm
Songs of Praise at Sutton Court
Tues 6th
Alpha Course begins
9.30 am
Morning Prayers
Wed 7th
7.30 pm
Finance and Strategy Group
Sat
10th Ride and Stride sponsored cycle ride
Fri 9th – Sun 11th Minister at Youth & Children’s Work Committee
Sun
11th 9.30 am
Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30 am
Morning Worship led by Rev. John Lee
No evening service
th
9.30 am
Morning Prayers
Wed 14
7.30 am
Elders meeting
th
Sun
18
9.30 am
Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am
Morning Worship
12 noon
Church Meeting
6.00 pm
Communion Service with a time of prayer for
healing and wholeness
Wed 21st 9.30 am
Morning Prayers
th
Sat
24
1.30 – 4.30
Eco Conference
pm
Sun
25th 10.30 am
Harvest Parade Service
Gift Day
Church Lunch
Last Day for magazine contributions for October
Mon 26th 7.30 pm
Wessex Synod Area Consultation
Wed 28th 9.30 am
Morning Prayers
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Praise Party
Park URC is blessed with a wide range of musicians and with our flexible
seating in the church, we are able to offer a range of different styles of
worship.
On 17th September our young people and the band known as ‘Fishers
of Men’ are holding their third Praise Party. This will be loud and
colourful, lively and worshipful.
It is open to all ages and we are hoping to welcome young people
from other local churches. The praise parties have all been run by the
young people of FIZZANG, with support from the volunteer youth
leaders.
Please join us in praying that the event brings glory to God, as the
gospel is shared in a lively way.

Youth Worker News
At a meeting of representatives from Wesley Methodist Church and
Park URC we discussed the skills we require from our next youth worker.
We recognised that the budget constraints limit us to a part-time post.
In our reflections we felt the person appointed should focus on young
people from 10-18, rather than trying to cover the work with younger
children.
After the summer and the arrival of the new Minister at Wesley (Rev
David Shaw), we should be in a position to advertise for a new youth
worker in the Autumn.
Whilst we are awaiting this new appointment, we will be looking for a
sessional youth worker to assist with our FIZZANG youth club.
Please pray that we will find the right people for this important work.
Rob Weston
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Schools Work News
Our local work in schools is delivered ecumenically through the work of
REinspired and it continues to go from strength to strength, from
September we have been invited to lead more sessions at Newtown
Primary School and we’ll be looking for more volunteers to support this
work.
REinspired is a model of schools work that is gradually extending to new
areas – there is a well established group called REinspired Woodley and
now REinspired Caversham has been launched.
This is very exciting to see our local initiative being extended to new
areas, we are also in discussion with potential groups in Luton, Oxford
and Dorchester, to name a few!
Please pray that new funding streams might be identified to extend this
work around the UK, building on the interest at this year’s Christian
Resources Exhibition.

Eco-projects Conference: Pellets & Panels
There has been a great deal of interest in our eco-projects and I have
already received calls from people in Canterbury, Godalming,
Wokingham and Edinburgh.
Given the interest, we are organising a half day conference on 24th
September in order to share our experiences with others who are
responsible for places of worship or community buildings.
We don’t know how many people will be interested in the conference
yet, but we’ll be grateful for help with refreshments and other
organisational aspects.
Julie Cameron, our Centre Manager, is taking the bookings and further
details & copies of the poster, are available from Julie.
Rob Weston
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Church Lawn and Gardens
Round the back of our church, one can go out into a small garden,
which has been lovingly maintained over the years. From over the
fence one hears the noise and rush of Wokingham Road, but this only
emphasises the peace of the place.
Looking around, one notices the scents off the lavender and rosemary,
the lawn which has been regularly cut each summer. There are a
number of beautiful bushes and trees including the tree planted by the
Friendship Club ten years ago, to celebrate their 50th Anniversary. Over
the years this little space has provided a gathering place for many tea
parties and barbeques.
The church elders
recently visited
Aston Tirrold
Centre of
Reflection and felt
refreshed by their
simple prayer
garden.
We noted that the
water features
and planting
arrangements had
been carefully
designed to keep maintenance levels manageable. With faithful
gardeners like Mick Plummer having to retire from his role as gardener,
we recognized that this approach might be adopted at Park URC.
If you have any thoughts on what we could do with our lawn or the
garden areas, please speak to me or our Minister, Robert. We are
looking for both ideas and volunteers to help care for the garden.
Alan Holmes
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Commitment for Life
Commitment for Life encourages all United Reformed and Local
Ecumenical Partnership churches to take action, pray and give for
people across the world.
It works with both Christian Aid and The World Development
Movement.
Last year we raised over £600,000 (due to a substantial legacy) to
help alleviate the root causes of poverty.
75% goes to Christian Aid to be divided equally among the four partner
countries, 10% to the World Development Movement and 15% for
administration, resources and grant giving.
It is the recommended way for all United Reformed Churches to give to
Christian Aid.
Commitment for Life now has a Facebook page. Find us at
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=336318799780 and follow
what we are up to.

The Big Brew is Back!
Traidcraft is once again inviting people
across the UK to bring about positive
change to the lives of thousands of
producers in the developing world.
The theme for Fairtrade Fortnight 2011 is
Show Off Your Label – so Traidcraft is inviting
churches to hold a Big Brew and show off
the label on their Fairtrade honey!
In the UK we can only produce 12% of the honey we love to eat. Think
of the difference we would make if all of the honey we imported was
fairly traded.
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Church Contacts
Minister:
Rev Robert Weston

office:
home:

0118 926 5003

e-mail:

minister@parkurc.org.uk

Church Secretary:
Roger Clark

phone:
e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

Centre Manager:
Julie Cameron

phone:

0845 463 6426

e-mail:

centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

Magazine Editor:
Rod King

phone:
e-mail:

Church Website:

editor@parkurc.org.uk
www.parkurc.org.uk
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

10.30 am

Saturday

4.00 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm
10.00 am
1.45 pm
5.00 pm
6.45 pm
7.30 pm
10:00 am
10:00 am
2.15 pm
2:00 pm
4:00 pm
5.45 pm
6.00 pm
7:30 pm
8.00 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
9:30 am
12.00 pm
2.00 pm
7.30 pm
8:00 pm
11.45 am
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
6.00 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
9.45 am
6.30pm
9.00 am

Sunday

10.30 am
7.30 pm
10.30 am

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

9.30am

Worship
Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities
Holy Communion (1st Sunday)
Worship at Sutton Court (1st Sunday of month)
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)
Monkey Music
Mayfield Singers
Beavers
Cub Scouts
Housegroup
Park 60+ Exercise
Happy Feet Footcare (every 3 weeks)
Friendship Club
Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Street Feet Dance
Santosha Yoga
Hatha Yoga
Earley Folk Dancing
Aldbrickham Clog & Step Dancing
Badminton Club (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society
Mostly G&S Singers
Arnica Parent Support Group (1st Weds of month)
Senior Citizens’ Lunch Club
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Active Retirement Group
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
Scouts
Housegroup
Zumba Fitness Class
Pilots
The Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community
Group
Councillor Surgery(monthly)
FIZZANG(Youth Club)
Worship
Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities
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